In the cloud service community, cloud service providers typically limit component cloud services to perform a specific and limited function to maximize the versatility of cloud services. However, the business needs of consumers are often very complex, requiring multiple component cloud services to be combined to complete the business. In the process of cloud service composition, the question of how to find the right combination of partner cloud services is very challenging. This paper starts with a brief history of cloud service execution and it then analyzes the historical information of the combined cloud service execution. Based on the invocation relationship of the cloud service, the community discovery algorithm is used to divide the component cloud service into multiple cooperative communities. This paper will provide appropriate guidance for subsequent combinations of cloud services to improve the efficiency of cloud service portfolios and improve user satisfaction for combined cloud service execution. The experimental results show that the proposed method can divide the combined cloud service cooperation community in effective time and can effectively improve the success rate of the combined cloud service execution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud services are new software usage models that provide value-added software services based on Internet protocols. At its core is the provision of dynamic, on-demand, scalable, cross-platform software services over the Internet (usually based on virtualized software and hardware resources). This means that computing power or software applications can be delivered and circulated over the Internet as a versatile commodity [7] - [11] .
In the process of using cloud services, to improve the versatility of component cloud services as far as possible, service providers will try to limit the functions of cloud services. However, the business needs of cloud service users are often diverse and complex. Therefore, cloud service users often need to organize or choreograph multiple comThe associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Alessandra De Benedictis. ponent cloud services in an orderly manner to accomplish a particular need or business. The existence of this situation usually causes the following problems:
• Subject Heterogeneity: The publishers of cloud component services come from a wide variety of sources (including companies, open source organizations, universities, and groups). Therefore, the component cloud services released by different organizations have very different non-functional services attributes. The hid-den difference or risk between services (some publishers of cloud services may release component cloud services with errors or backdoors) lead to high risk and high cost of component cloud service usage, indirectly causing inefficient use of cloud services.
• Insufficient Information: Cloud service users are usually ordinary users (or small organizations or organizations) with limited technical capabilities, who are unable to analyze the quality of the Internet's cloud services and historical information, and are also unable to use the component cloud service details. Under-recognition causes many unknown errors or failures to frequently occur during the use of cloud component services.
• Specification and Standard Separation: Although major Internet organizations (such as WWW, OSI) define a series of specifications and standards for cloud services, related Internet companies often add some personalized features in the process of publishing and using cloud services. For example, the authentication method used by the cloud service, the number of result fields of the cloud service, and the range of the quantized value of the return value (the cloud service specification is not explicitly constrained), which further causes the cloud component service to have different results in different use processes and, therefore, different users will have different experiences of the same service.
To effectively solve these problems, this paper proposes a new cloud service community partitioning algorithm, which divides the component cloud services into multiple communities according to the execution's record of combined cloud service. The goal is to discover historically collaborative component cloud services through community discovery algorithms. Because cooperative component services have previously been used, the success rate of collaboration again will be higher. According to this point of view, we will use the community partitioning algorithm to divide the component services into their corresponding cooperative communities. The component services in the same community mean that there are close or multiple calls to each other to form a close relationship. By arranging the component cloud services required by the cloud service composition request as far as possible to the cloud service within the same community, the following advantages are obtained: 1) In the same community cloud service, there is a cooperative call relationship, which is based on cooperation, and the negotiation risk of the interface is relatively small. 2) Cloud services with multiple cooperative relationships are more reliable. The associated component cloud service can well-understand the calling history of the partner cloud component service (i.e., has a history of cooperation), and the QoS of the cloud service can be guaranteed [21] . 3) According to the collection and analysis of the historical execution information of the combined cloud service, when the user queries the related component service, the component cloud service recommendation can be effectively performed according to the personalized requirement of the user.
In the second section of this paper we will review the research of related cloud service communities. The third section focuses on our cloud service community discovery model and framework. The fourth section elaborates the cloud service community discovery algorithm. Section V validates the model and algorithm through relevant simulation experiments. Finally, we summarize the work of this paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Cloud service has been a popular subject of research in recent years, and cloud services provided on the Internet are becoming increasingly common. Cloud services are widely used in e-commerce, online services, public services and other applications. However, the main difficulties of cloud service applications is how to find the right cloud service and how to find the cloud service that is really needed. In recent years, research on cloud service community management has focused on the following aspects: (1) community adaptive combination and division based on game theory; (2) identification and processing of cloud service community based on community network relationship; and (3) service-oriented execution information community mining and analysis. This paper will focus on community division of cloud services based on game theory. The main research work is focused on the analysis of competitive relations and the distribution of competitive benefits. Asl et al. [12] explore the composition of the service community through game theory, especially through Shapley values, convex games, and so on. Various game competitions can give us a comprehensive consideration of the fairness and benefits of services and other factors to form a stable service community organization. Liu et al. [8] consider the formation of cloud service community from the perspective of service autonomy. When a single service joins a cloud service community, it always considers the perspective of self-benefit. These authors propose a distributed game theory algorithm, while relying on the autonomy of services to divide the stable community of service communities, to maximize the average benefit of services and the reliability of cloud services throughout the community.
The method of cloud service management based on social network has also attracted many scholars' attention in recent years. In [13] , the author proposes a mechanism for service discovery by constructing a social network. In this paper, the author proposes two solutions for building social networks, based on cooperative social networks and recommendation-based social networks. At the same time, the author also proposes a corresponding algorithm to solve the search space problem and cold start problem of service discovery. In [14] , the author uses the social network method to study the composition of the web service community; to analyze the relationship between the services by monitoring, competing, and replacing relationships to form a relationship structure within the community; and to analyze the relationship between cooperation and recommendation to form a cross-social relationship. At the same time, the author also studies the individual social characteristics of services such as selfishness, fairness and other service characteristics. The author also considers when to select service combinations to VOLUME 7, 2019 maximize the users' satisfaction in using cloud services and to improve the reliability of service execution.
Research has also examined the management method of the cloud service community from the perspective of data mining. For example, in [15] the authors discover the web service community structure by mining the execution history information of the web service. In the SOA system, the interaction between the services to generate a certain interaction relationship, through the mining of such historical call and execution information, to achieve the discovery of the community structure of the web service, the author uses a method of spectral clustering to discover the service community. In [16] , the authors propose a model of multi-communitycloud cloud collaboration (MC3), based on which the authors aim to find the minimum access cost monetary cost, and maximum security level agreement and trust. Based on this model, the authors proposed a response algorithm to discover the nearest community cloud, which ensures optimal global performance under optimized constraints. In [17] , the author presents the implementation of a proof-of-concept prototype and evaluates the performance of the prototype. In this prototype, all of the service invocation requests first enter the unique load balancer, they then pass the load balancer to the worker node, which can separate any service requests from the isomorphic configuration, and they accelerate the service by maintaining a call structure cache (service invocation cache) data structure call processing.
The potential for social clouds has grown as more users interact on social networks and as more devices provide computing power. This allows them to share computing power and data services among trusted partners, which can stimulate sharing. The community cloud gets revenue through anything inside and outside the community [18] . In [19] , the author provides an effective method to promote service consumers to discover Web services. The user's discovery needs are first analyzed from the perspective of service consumption. The service community is then discovered by extracting the conceptual model of homogeneous services. The discovery of homogeneous service communities mainly includes search operations. The combinable operation uses the description of the operation interface and the WSDL document to determine the similarity of the web service.
III. CLOUD SERVICE COMMUNITY MODEL
In this section, we first outline the cloud service definition and cloud service community model. We will then provide the foundation for the next cloud service community discovery through the given models and definitions.
A. CLOUD SERVICES COMPOSITION
Cloud services are modular software that can be accessed over the Internet. The main attributes include service interfaces, quality of service, and descriptions of services. A detailed definition of the cloud service follows:
Definition 1 (Cloud Service): A service is a 4-tuple:
• I k is set of input parameters.
• O k is a set of output parameters.
• Q k is a set of non-functional attributes(i.e., Quality of Services)
• P k is a description of the cloud service(i.e., summary of information about service features, usage, publishers, etc). In definition 1, the cloud service s k is mainly composed of a 4-tuple, including an input parameter set (I k ), an output parameter set (O k ), a quality of service constraint set (Q k ), and service description information (P k ). The input parameter is a description of the original parameter that drives the component cloud service and the output parameter is a result value that is processed by the cloud service function according to the input parameter of the cloud service. Q k represents the non-functional attribute parameter of the cloud service s k ; that is, the service quality of the cloud service. P k is a cloud service business information description, which includes the function, purpose, publisher, corresponding history and log information collection and label of the cloud service, and which provides guidance for the discovery and use of the cloud service.
As mentioned previously, because the functions of cloud services need to be universal and atomic, the functions are usually very simple (similar to a single function). To adapt to complex user business needs, multiple component cloud services need to be combined to complete a complex business. Therefore, in the specific cloud service use process, the component service is combined by matching the cloud service interface parameters and the cloud service function description document. For example, in the following user demand requests s r = {I r , O r , Q r , P r }, if there are component cloud services
when the component services s 1 .P 1 and s 2 .P 2 are complementary in function and meet the business requirements, then the cloud service combination needs to be satisfied: O 1 ⊇ I 2 , which means that it can be combined.
B. CLOUD SERVICES COMMUNITY
A large number of component cloud services are combined into a large cloud service community through the mutual invocation of interfaces to complete the complex business requirements that are submitted by the users. This group of cloud services can be seen as a cloud service community. This relies on complex call relationships to form an ordered cloud service community that can be modeled by means of graphs.
Definition 2 (Combined Cloud Service Structure): The composite cloud service structure can be seen as a graph, which can be defined as G = (S, E), where S represents a collection of cloud services, where s i ∈ S, s i represents each component cloud service, e ij ∈ E, represents the i th cloud service invokes the j th cloud service, as shown in Figure 1 .
Definition 3 (Betweenness of Cloud Service Invocation):
The betweenness of the cloud service invocation relationship is defined as the number of shortest paths of node pairs (s i , s j ) passing through edge e ij . To calculate the betweenness of a cloud service invocation's edge, we need to first calculate the number of shortest paths through the invocating edge. Suppose that e i,j is the number of shortest paths through the edge e; that is, s i , s j ∈ S, and e ∈ E. We calculate the betweenness of the cloud service call relationship according to formula 1.
Betweenness(e) = { e i,j |s i , s j ∈ S, and e ∈ E}
Because there may be multiple shortest paths between s i and s j , the contribution of edge e is recorded as the ratio of the edges passing through the edges. If the score of edge e is high, then this means that it is located between two communities; that is, s i and s j do not belong to the same community.
The purpose of the identification of the cloud service community structure is to discover cohesive component services. First, the combined structure information of a combined cloud service is extracted into a pattern of graphs, and then a graph of a combined cloud service is represented by a graph G. Here, G is stored by the adjacency matrix and the element e ij indicates that the i th cloud service invokes the j th cloud service. Motivated by the work presented in [20] and [22] , we use the following strategy to calculate the number of shortest paths passing through each edge. We first calculate the number of shortest paths of the entire combined cloud service, as shown in Algorithm 1. In Algorithm 1, the input of the algorithm is the extracted cloud service call structure graph G = (S, E), where S is a set of all component cloud services, and is extracted as a graph node; E is the calling relationship between component cloud services, defined in the figure as a collection of edges; and s ∈ S is an initial starting node set by the algorithm. The output of the algorithm is a collection of median metrics for each edge. sorts distances from large to small. Lines 23-33 calculates the number of shortest paths that each edge passes, one of which may be shared by multiple shortest paths. This is then proportionally calculated and the algorithm eventually returns the median metric for each table; that is, how many shortest paths each edge passes through.
IV. DISCOVERING COMMUNITY AND REQUESTS PROCESSING
In this section, we propose an approach to discover community information that exists in a composite cloud service. The reliability and satisfaction of the combined cloud service execution can be better improved through the reasonable allocation of user requests. 
A. DATA PROCESSING
The massive cloud services existing on the Internet are mainly related to each other through two kinds of relationships. The first is to generate relationships through component calls. The second is to generate relationships through mutual replacement; that is, two independent cloud services perform the same function.
This article focuses on the community model formed by the mutual call of combined cloud services. In the cloud service community formed by the related call relationship, through the intuitive observation, the greater the cohesiveness of the component cloud service within the formed cloud service community, the greater the edge density of the edge connection. Therefore, identifying the cloud service community through the side is a relatively intuitive community discovery algorithm.
First, according to the cloud service call history information and the orchestration file (BPEL, WSDL file) that is executed by the cloud service, the cloud service invoking component cloud service information and the structure information of the cloud service are extracted to obtain a graph structure of the combined cloud service. The mediation of each call relationship is then calculated based on the associated graph structure information, as shown in Figure 2 . It should be noted that the historical data of cloud service invocations can be obtained by analyzing service execution logs. For example, by recording the timestamp when a service invocation request is sent and the timestamp when a service invocation reply is received, the execution time of this service invocation can be easily estimated. More advanced techniques of service historical information collection and prediction can be found in some recent work such as [1] - [4] . 
Algorithm 2 Deleting the Edge to Get Communities input : G = (S, E):Graph of Cloud Services Invocating

B. DISCOVERING COMMUNITIES
This paper focuses on the relationship between the combination of cloud services and the intermediation metrics of the cloud service call relationship in the extracted cloud service structure diagram. The algorithm that is proposed in this paper is drawn from the Girvan-Newman algorithms [20] , [22] . If you remove the side of the connection between the communities, then the community is left behind. For the community, the edge that is removed first is less central, while the mediation is larger. Therefore, the most mediating edge is removed step by step until the end of Algorithm 2 is reached.
The specific cloud service community discovery processes are:(1) collect historical execution information of the combined cloud service, clean and filter related data and structure variables, and form a cloud service execution historical data file; (2) analyze the information structure of the combined cloud service process, and extract the complex graph structure pattern from the business execution process; (3) apply Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2 to community partitioning the extracted graph mode combined cloud service structure, loop iteration until terminated; and (4) for the divided cloud service community, a hash tag is generated, and a component cloud service with a unified tag means in the first community.
We take the cloud service shown in Figure 1 as an example to briefly explain the running process of Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2. The main function of Algorithm 1 is to calculate the betweenness of every node in the cloud service structure graph. In Algorithm 1, the weight of every edge is first initialized to be 0. From an arbitrary vertex, the shortest paths between it and other vertices are calculated. The weight of every edge on the shortest paths is increased by 1. We iteratively compute the shortest paths among all vertices, and finally get a weight value for every edge, denoting the betweenness value of the edge. As shown in Figure 1 , the shortest paths from s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 to s 7 , s 8 , s 9 , s 10 all pass the edge e 5, 6 , so the betweenness of edge e 56 is 4 × 4 = 16.
In Algorithm 2, the combined cloud service structure graph is partitioned by deleting the edge with the largest betweenness value each time, and the community structure is obtained (see lines [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The algorithm gives an idea of how to remove the structure of the community. However, before getting the final number of communities, there is still a problem that is not solved-that is, how to determine the appropriate number of communities, so that the community division results are optimal. The concept of Q-value was proposed in their subsequent articles to refine the method [22] . The Q-value can reflect the quality of the community structure after the network is divided into communities. The value is close to 1, which indicates that the community results are more obvious. If the value is close to 0, then the community results are not obvious. For each edge of the algorithm, calculate the Q-values of the resulting community results, and find the number of communities with the largest Q-values to get the optimal community partition. In general, it is impossible to calculate the Q-values in all edge removal processes during calculation. It is often difficult to find the Q-values of a certain interval and obtain the local maximum.
C. CLOUD SERVICE COMPOSITION REQUEST PROCESSING
The community of component cloud services is of great importance in guiding the choice of cloud service composition and component services. First, the component cloud service community partitioning based on the massive cloud service history information can effectively identify those component cloud services that are frequently combined in the same community to get the best partner cloud service. Unsuitable partner cloud services always produce poor combined execution results. Component cloud services are tagged with different communities by community partitioning of composite cloud services.
Next, we implement two cloud service combination request processing methods according to the proposed cloud service community partitioning algorithm:(1) cloud service composition request processing (BRP) based on binary community partitioning, and (2) cloud service composition request processing (ORP) based on optimal community partitioning, as shown in Figure 3 . When processing the cloud service combination request by using the two-division community division, we first use the above-mentioned historical information of the cloud service composition to extract the historical record of the combined cloud service into a graph mode structure and we divide the graph structure into two-division community. Then, the component services in the same community will be associated with the same label. When processing the combined cloud service request based on the optimal community division, the community division does not limit the number of communities to be divided. When the Q-value of the community division is optimal, the community division is automatically VOLUME 7, 2019 stopped. The community's component cloud services are associated with the same tags.
The detailed combined cloud service request framework is shown in Figure 3 . Our proposed framework has a three-tier structure. At the bottom is the cloud service history information management layer, in which the cloud service history information is stored. Manage and extract cloud service entity names and related interface parameters. In the second layer, we use our proposed algorithm to implement combined cloud service request processing and provide two different community partitioning algorithms to complete the divisional community division (BRP) and optimal community division ORP) of the component cloud service community. The component cloud service is tagged with the community. When receiving the user's request, we can complete the processing of the user combination request according to the traditional method; that is, according to the matching of the interface parameters and the quality of the service QoS. In addition, we select the appropriate component cloud service among all the similarly-featured candidate component cloud services. The community-based component cloud service selection completes the service composite cloud service execution by selecting the component cloud service in the unified community.
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of our method by conducting extensive experiments. In particular, we want to study the performance of service selection and community partitioning, as well as its contribution to service composition. We note that service community partition has been studied in previous work [8] , [12] , but both of them focused on studying the community property using game theory. Therefore, we cannot compare our work with them directly. Instead, we evaluate our method via three different composite service request processing methods:
• Based on a random method for request processing, the method randomly selects a suitable component service after the service completion function clustering(labeled RRP).
• Cloud service selection based on the binary community partitioning, using the proposed cloud service community partitioning method to divide the historical execution combined cloud service into communities, and generate the same hash code for the component cloud services in the same community class. After the cloud service completes the function clustering, first select the component cloud service with the same hash code (labeled BRP).
• The method based on optimal community partitioning is similar to the second method. The difference is that the optimal community partitioning method is adopted for the historical composite cloud service community partitioning (labeled ORP).
We perform experiments on a PC with Intel(R) Core i5-5300U CPU 2.23GHz(4 CPUs), 8192M of RAM using Microsoft Windows 10 Operating System and J2SDK 1.8. To make the experimental result comparable, our experiments are conducted on a publicly available (free) dataset EEE05 [23] . However, this dataset only contains the WSDL files of services; the QoS information is not available. To test our approach with a larger number of services and different distributions, we use each WSDL file of EEE05 as a service class and use a publicly available synthetic generator [24] to obtain several different datasets for evaluation.
Based on the dataset generated above, we measure the overhead of the algorithm's average time to select the cloud service combination, as shown in Figure 4 . In this set of experiments, we generated 40-60 functionally similar services for each type of component cloud service, which is consistent with most cloud service selection scenarios. In Figure 4 (a), the combined cloud service contains less than 10 component services, and the cloud service selector selection component service time overhead increases substantially linearly. At the same time, the cloud service selection time of the three methods has little difference, mainly due to the cloud service. The scale is limited. In Figure 4 (b), the component cloud service included in the combined cloud service changes from 10 to 50, and the time of cloud service selection increases linearly. This happens because the choice of combined cloud service is sequential, so with the combined cloud service, the number of component cloud services needs to increase and the selection time of combined cloud services still increases linearly. However, the increase in the number of component cloud services leads to a faster increase in the time required to select component cloud services. The random algorithm selection time is better than the community partitioning method in the three methods because in the community-based partitioning method it is necessary to traverse the component and view the label of the component cloud service. In Figure 5 , we consider the success rate of the combined cloud service execution and randomly increase the implicit expression error in the cloud service interface parameters, resulting in unsuccessful execution of the combined cloud service. However, if the cloud service has historical information about successful cooperation, then it indicates that the two component service interfaces are completely matched. As shown in Figure 5 , it can be seen that as the number of component cloud services increases, the success rate of service portfolios continues to decrease. Among the three methods, the success rate of the random method is the worst because it does not impose any filtering or restrictions on the component service. The success rate of the optimal community partitioning method is better than the two-division community partitioning method because the cloud-based natural community is not considered to be based on the binary division method and it is divided into two communities for any combination service structure. The optimal community partitioning method considers the community structure formed by the combined cloud service and finds the optimal community FIGURE 6. Time cost of community partitioning.
partitioning method through iteration, so the performance is optimal.
In Figure 6 , we evaluate the performance of the algorithm for community partitioning. It can be seen from Figure 6 that as the number of component cloud services increases, the time cost of binary community partitioning and optimal community partitioning increases sharply. However, the increase of the time cost of the optimal division is much greater than that of the two-division community because the optimal community division constantly adjusts the community division through multiple iterations to find the optimal community structure. However, when the number of component cloud services in the combined cloud service is small, the difference between the two is not very obvious because the algorithm converges faster.
In summary, we propose that the method can effectively improve the success rate of cloud service execution when doing cloud service request processing. When the size of component cloud service is small, the cost of community partitioning is also acceptable.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper is based on the combined cloud service community modeling through the historical document and description information of the combined cloud service to extract the schema structure pattern. We used the community discovery algorithm to find the corresponding structural community. In the service request and invocation process, if the two cloud services have the same service community label, then the service portfolio that has completed a good cooperation and the expectation of successful combination execution will increase greatly. Based on these ideas, this paper provides an innovative cloud service selection algorithm for cloud service composition.
As mentioned in the introduction, the subject heterogeneity, insufficient information and specification and standard separation make component cloud service selection a difficult problem, as the cloud service composition tends to be failed due to many unknown errors. From the experimental results, we have seen that the community partitioning method can greatly improve the success rate of combined cloud service. For example, given a moderate service composition that has 20 component services, the success rate was increased from 0.78 to 0.92 by using our approach. Therefore, community partitioning can effectively address the aforementioned cloud services problems.
In summary, the main innovations of this paper are combined cloud service graph structure modeling, and community partitioning and discovery. Cloud service composition request is completed through community partitioning, providing the success rate of combined cloud service execution and improving the user experience of cloud composite cloud service usage. The next step is to study the non-functional attributes of cloud services for cloud service community discovery and optimization algorithms. 
